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Abstract
TheOretical relation、ハ/hich derived bet、ハァeen the peak φ Values for sand in the simple shear
test and the plane strain test、、Ias numerically anahzed  Available experilnental data indicate
quite close agreement Over a wide range of φ fo cOhesionless s ils
Introduction
The plane strain condition is commonly encountered in the geotechnical problems,  It has
been noted that the Coulomb φ measured in plane strain test diFeres from that lneasured in
silnple shear test  lf one can predict the plane strain strength φ, frOm the simple shea
strength φs,thiS seems to be very convenient.
In this paper,the relation、v ich derived between the drained peak φ values for sand in the
plane strain test and the simple shear test is numerically analized and the result is evaluated
by using available experirnental data for cohesionless soils.
Basic Equation
Studied the strees―dilatancy performance of sand in simple shear、、‐ith the a sumption that
the directions of principal strain increment and principal stress cOincide,the authOr derived a
relation betⅥreen the peak Coulomb φ valueS fOr drained sand measured in the plane strain test
and the silnple shear tent as follo、vs;
sin φ´三tan φs71+tan2φμ71+tan2φ。
tan
(the shding block mOdel)
(the authbr'sS―model)
(1)
(2)sin φク= 1-tan φs tan φ″一tan φ。
Ⅵ/here
(Moroto,1986)
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